One Pet in a Book - Background Character Package or One Pet in a Book Speaking or Larger Sized Background Character Package
There is limited space in each book but we will do our best to get it into the first book coming out.
OPTION 1: One Pet in a Book - Background Character Package
$40 CAD
Have your pet drawn into the story by submitting a photo of your pet. A
great way to remember your pet and share it with the world. Package
includes:
1. Pet drawn as a background character on one page.
2. Photo of your pet on one of the last pages.
3. Pet details like name, owner, location added to the real pet
photo.
4. Signed copy of the book once it is out. It will be mailed out to
you.
OPTION 2: One Pet in a Book - Speaking or Larger Sized
Background Character Package $50 CAD
Have your pet drawn into the story by submitting a photo of your pet. A
great way to remember your pet and share it with the world. Package includes:
1. Pet drawn as a background character on one page. This character either has a speaking role, a
part in the story or may be on more than one page.
2. Photo of your pet on one of the last pages.
3. Pet details like name, owner, location added to the real pet photo.
4. Signed copy of the book once it is out. It will be mailed out to you.
Please Note: Size of characters vary depending on the page. Most background characters will be in
the background and not as close up as the main characters, but will still be seen clearly. The photo
here is just to give you an idea.
NAME: __________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
EMAIL/PHONE: _____________________________________________________________
PACKAGE ORDER: ________________________________________________
PET'S NAME: __________________________

BREED: ____________________________

Freckles the Bunny Series C/O Vickianne & Kenn Caswell
P.O. Box 444 Humboldt, SK S0K 2A0
Freckles_the_Bunny_Series@yahoo.ca
* Send photo(s) of pet by email or mail.
** Certified check, money orders or paypal accepted. Please address payment to Vickianne & Kenn.

